ANC 6C Transportation and Public Space Committee
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Medical Center
700 2nd St. NE, Room G3-G4
Thursday, February 6, 2020
7:00 pm

DRAFT AGENDA

Please note that this is a draft agenda; items and times are subject to change. If you are interested in a particular item, please contact ANC 6C Transportation and Public Space Committee citizen chair Christy Kwan at anc6c.tps@gmail.com for the current status of that item. This committee meets the Thursday before the second Wednesday of each month.

7:00 Quorum call, approval of agenda, announcements

7:05 1. RESA (22 M Street NE) parking garage safety improvements

RESA is a new apartment building located in NoMA where the parking garage entrance/exit faces Patterson St NE. The building’s management company was advised by DDOT to seek ANC support to remove parking spot(s) immediately adjacent to the garage’s entrance/exit to provide extra visibility for people using the garage and along Patterson.

Representative: Maggie Davis, RESA/ Bozzuto Management Company [6C06]

7:15 2. Logan School (215 G Street NE) | Public Space Application #340952

Review the public space application for renovation of the Logan School, which includes the following elements: 22 bike racks, a fence, and landscaping and planting for 14 trees. The existing driveway will remain to serve the proposed parking lot; a new driveway will serve as an exit out of the public alley.

Representative: Diana Halbstein, DCPS [6C04]

7:45 3. 1212 6th Street NE | Public Space Application #338283

The property owner of 1212 6th Street NE is proposing to perform an addition/alteration repair, 1 story addition above existing 2 story, single family unit to create a two family unit; electrical, mechanical, plumbing and structural scope included. New open porch, lead walk with steps, window well, driveway off alley and knee wall with fencing.

At the request of the ANC at the December 2019 meeting, the applicant was requested to provide additional detail on the driveway, fence, and rendering along 6th Street NE for consideration by the Committee and the ANC.

Representatives: R. Michael Cross Design Group and Ryan Fiacco (owner) [6C06]
8:15 4. 500 H Street NE | Sidewalk Cafe Application #10770989

Proposed unenclosed sidewalk cafe with eleven 30” x 30” tables (two of which are ADA-accessible) and a total of 42 seats. All tables will have umbrellas with 8’ clearance when open. Proposed hours of operation are from 10am to 12am, 7 days a week. The cafe proposes to also have a 3’ tall fence.

Representative: TBD [6C05]

8:30 5. H Street NE safety concerns

The Committee will discuss ways to improve safety along H Street NE. At 3rd Street NE, residents have noted that signal timing incentivizes eastbound drivers to run the red light. In addition, on January 15, a person on a bicycle suffered a crash--near the same location as Mr. Malik Habib’s fatal 2018 crash--due to the streetcar tracks and was subsequently hit by a moving vehicle. At 6th Street NE, neighbors have experienced near misses and express a desire for a left turn signal at 6th Street NE.

Representative: Commissioner Eckenwiler, 6C04

8:40 6. 6th Street NE budget request

The ongoing implementation of safety improvements along 6th Street NE between K Street NE and Florida Avenue NE was included as a part of the interim improvements for Florida Avenue; however, funds for permanent fixes (such as ADA-compliant sidewalks) are not included in the full Florida Avenue project. The Committee will discuss next steps on requesting funds for permanent fixes for this stretch of 6th Street NE.

Representative: Commissioner Courtney, 6C06

8:50 7. North Capitol Street sign on letter

In January 2019, the NoMa BID presented to the Committee the North Capitol Needs Assessment, which identified specific safety improvements along North Capitol Street from Massachusetts Avenue to R Street. However, in 2019, four pedestrians were fatally struck on or near North Capitol Street, including Mr. Hubert Hinds in December 2019 while crossing H Street NE. The Committee will review a sign on letter developed by the ANC 6E Transportation and Public Space Committee and others to DDOT Director Marootian requesting DDOT to take immediate action in implementing the recommendations.

Representative: None

9:00 Adjourn